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Explore Minnesota 
Agency Overview



Explore Minnesota

• WHO WE ARE As the state’s tourism promotion office, Explore Minnesota pursues an 
entrepreneurial approach, leveraging the state’s tourism investment with increased involvement 
by the private sector. A council of representatives from the state’s tourism industry strongly 
connects Explore Minnesota with tourism businesses and organizations. 

• VISION To elevate Minnesota as a premier travel destination through results-driven, innovative 
destination marketing. 

• MISSION To inspire consumers and facilitate their travel to and within the state of Minnesota. 

• EQUITY STATEMENT Explore Minnesota is committed to honoring the value and dignity of all 
individuals. Through our work, we pledge to foster an environment that respects diversity, 
inclusion and accessibility, so that all who travel here feel welcome. 
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Spring Summer 2020

Original Plan



Strategy / 
Audience

Strategy: 

Increase travel to & within the 
State of Minnesota.

How: 

• Build on the success of 
#OnlyinMN – allowing it to 
punctuate “True North”

• Display a balance of 
signature tourism offerings, 
new attractions, and hidden 
gems.

Audiences

• Cultural Explorers & 
Spontaneous Adventurers

• Looking for unique and 
diverse experiences 

• (culture, outdoors, 
sports, retail, dining, 
entertainment)

• Live life to the fullest

• Educated, health oriented

• Key Characteristics

• Adults 25+ (average 
age 49)

• Families with two 
kids under 18 YO

• HHI $106K



TARGET MARKETS - 2020

75%

ADDING:
• Lincoln, NE
• Indianapolis

ADDING:
• Lincoln, NE
• Indianapolis, IN





Display Ads / Find Your True North



COVID-19 Strikes



Recovery Strategy
We don’t yet know how long it will be before travel will be  

advisable or palatable for most travelers - the objective of this  

campaign is to help kickstart our local economy at a time when 

people will be aching to get out and be active.

OBJECTIVE: Convey gentle optimism and get people to 

consider travelingagain.

This campaign will harness the idea of “Minnesota spirit” – our 

determined nature, our pride in being part of the solution, and our

collective belief that we can get through anything together. 

Minnesota’s bounty of open spaces  and outdoor experiences can 

help restore a sense of comfort to our  lives – and we don’t have to

travel very far.

K E Y IDEAS:

We’ll get through this together. 

We’re ready when you’re ready.

AUDIENCE:  MASS AWAR E N E S S

Adults 25+, 500 Mile Radius of MN 



Message Map

WHAT EMOTIONAL NEED ARE WE MEETING?

Themes
Recovery: We will overcome.      Relief: Find comfort outside.     Rediscovery: Return to all the activities you love.       Reconnection: We’re better together.   

May June July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec

Summer 
Relief

Fall
Rediscovery

Transitional
Recovery

Winter
Reconnections

PR 

phases
(1) Close to Home (2) Travel within the State (3/4) New Normal/Welcome Back







#ExploreMNAgain 



EMT Grants, Coops 

and Website 

Opportunities



Impact of 
COVID-19 
on 
Minnesota 
Leisure and 
Hospitality

• Travel spending in Minnesota decreased $7.1 billion in 2020.

• Leisure and hospitality employment down 27% in 2020, to an estimated 202,000 
jobs.

• 2020 leisure and hospitality employment losses by sector:

• Food & drink -23%

• Accommodations -37%

• Arts, entertainment and recreation -36%

• Minnesota’s 2020 statewide lodging occupancy rate was down 42% year over 

• The Minneapolis-St. Paul market was hit especially hard, with a 2020 
occupancy decrease of 52% 

• The latest forecast of 2020 international travel to Minnesota shows an 80% 
year over year decrease, with a return to pre-pandemic levels forecast for 
2024 or later.

Sources: Tourism Economics, Weekly Covid Impacts - MN - Jan 20; Minnesota Department of 
Employment and Economic Development, Current Employment Statistics (CES) as of 1/24/2021; 
Tourism Economics, International State Travel (IST)



Tourism 
Crisis 
Grants



EMT Cooperative Marketing 

• EMT provided $766K to communities in co-op program

• Phase I (Jul.-Dec. 2020): $431,800

• Phase II (Jan.-Jun. 2021): $335,000

• Explore Minnesota creates cooperative advertising and marketing opportunities with 
vendors for Minnesota tourism businesses and communities by buying down 
participation fees

• Deeper discounts and wider variety of programs available

• Programs serving hundreds of businesses statewide



Website 
Opportunities

FREE enhanced business listings on exploreminnesota.com

Available to all tourism related businesses statewide

6,685 businesses participating

Over 466,000 referrals from exploreminnesota.com to tourism business 
websites (since Feb. 2020)

FREE consumer leads for eligible destination marketing 
organizations/communities (since Apr. 2020)

56 participating communities

56,000 consumer leads generated requesting travel information from 
partners



Tourism 
Conference

• Traditionally held in late winter as an in-person 
conference with attendance around 350 people

• 2021 Tourism Conference will be held virtually, 
Mar. 2-3

• Agency investment of $75K allows this conference 
to be FREE and open to all tourism businesses 
and organizations statewide

• Providing educational presentations by industry 
leaders in the areas of tourism marketing, 
research, diversity and destination development

• Focused on actionable steps you can take now 
and planning to rebuild the tourism economy for 
Minnesota



Fall Campaigns



Fall Niche – Dog Lovers

• 9/1 – 11/1

• 500-mile radius of MN  
(excluding Canada)

• New :06 video

• Display, social, native, SEM

• Engagement through dog 

influencers on Instagram



• 9/1- 11/1

• 500-mile radius of MN (excluding Canada)

• New :06 video

• Display, social, native, SEM

• Road-Trip’n Bingo

• Bingo cards for all 5 regions

• Featured items can be viewed from the  
car or from a safe distance of others

• Printed cards will be available at EMT  
Welcome Centers and affiliate Welcome  
Centers – digital cards at 
exploreminnesota.com/bingo

Fall Niche –
Family Road Trippers





Gratitude Messaging



Gratitude Messaging

Idea: To offer thanks to Minnesota residents for stepping up to the plate to support local tourism businesses during 
the pandemic.  

Execution:  Create a variety of assets showing travelers safely exploring Minnesota. Activate within existing media 
buy, in addition to any incremental placements necessary to support campaign.

Geo:  In-state only + brand loyalists

Mediums:  TV, OTT/CTV, Social, Script for live reads, Email

Other: Star Trib digital, MPR live reads, script for on-air placement during MN United games

Industry engagement piece:  Ask industry to tag #ExploreMNAgain to tie everything together & leverage.





Winter 2020/2021



Winter Considerations

We know not everyone is ready to travel, but those who plan to travel are prioritizing  
spending time with loved ones and getting away from crowds.

Given the uncertain COVID situation, we are seeking the right balance in being  
inspirational vs. promotional this winter.



MN Winter Plan

• Campaign dates: 12/14/20 – 2/28/21

• Geographies: MN Only
• Creative will focus on safe winter activities that can be done locally or 
nearby that create family memories.

General Winter Recreation





Midwest 
Regional Winter
Plan
BRIDGE 
CAMPAIGN Campaign dates: 1/11/21 – time when we 

can confidently promote travel (mid-
spring?)

Geographies: WI, IA, ND, SD, Omaha, NE, & 
IL (not including Chicago)

Creative reinforces that Minnesota is 
“Worth the Wait” by maintaining 
awareness of Minnesota as a future travel 
destination and prioritizes planning for a 
spring/summer vacation.







Diversity and Inclusion



Diversity Objectives

• EMT identified an opportunity to attract more people of color to travel to  and within 
Minnesota – and to ensure that our state is seen as welcoming  and inclusive to all ethnicities.

• Although tourism marketing is not the singular solution to this challenge,  we know that our 
marketing strategies and campaign creative must  support these objectives.

• In July, Adventure engaged multicultural research firm Ebony Marketing  Systems to conduct 
consumer focus groups with Black and Latino  travelers to better understand perceptions of 
Minnesota, travel motivations,  and capture feedback on existing and future advertising creative.



Key Findings

• Representation is very important, but no group wants to be
“tokenized” – marketing should include multiple ethnicities.

• Both groups said food is a powerful indicator of culture and
signifies diversity.

• The presence of children was a strong positive, as well as  
depictions of multigenerational travel (e.g. grandparents).

• Safety was a key factor for Black respondents in deciding
where to go (i.e., racism) and how they would travel there
(e.g., rest stops), so the destinations need to be worth the
trip.

• Both groups expressed interest in trying new things on  
vacation. However, Black respondents were less likely to  
embrace only outdoor recreation and want to see a range of  
indoor and/or more “relaxing” activities as well. This was also  
true for some Latino respondents.

• Fall and winter depictions were least motivating to Black  
respondents.



Year End 2020 Survey

Explore Minnesota

Federal Reserve

Hospitality MN



Recent business activity: How was business activity at your firm during the Fall season 
(Sept-Oct-Nov) compared with last year?

Fall Business 
Activity Results

• Business was down in each of three 
measures of fall 2020 activity, compared 
with fall 2019.

• Nearly 80% of  survey respondents (79.5%) 
said fall 2020 revenue was lower compared 
with last year, including 65.2% who said 
revenue was significantly lower. By contrast, 
14.5% said revenue was somewhat or 
significantly higher.

• On another measure of business activity, 
81.5% of respondents said fall customer 
traffic was lower compared with last year, 
including 67.4% who said customer traffic 
was significantly lower. 14.2% of 
respondents said customer traffic was 
somewhat or significantly higher.

• Response options for this and many other 
survey questions included “don’t know” or 
“don’t know/not applicable.” For display and 
analysis purposes in this report, those 
responses were cited in notes below 
relevant graphs and treated as missing 
values ( i.e., the sum of results for all 
remaining response options is 100%).
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Note: “Don’t know/not applicable” (DK/NA) responses were treated as missing values. DK/NA constituted 2.1%, 2.0% and 3.8% 
of all fall revenue, customers and spending responses, respectively.
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Financial health: How would you rate your business' current financial health?
Financial Health

• Explore Minnesota has asked businesses 
to assess their current financial health in 
surveys for many years, with businesses 
providing generally positive positive 
responses before COVID-related 
impacts. Those results were flipped in 
results to this survey, with more than 
three quarters of respondents (76.1%) 
providing negative responses. These 
included 48.8% responding that their 
financial health is declining and 27.3 
responding that their financial health is 
“stable, but negative.”

• By contrast, 23.9% of respondents 
provided positive responses, including 
5.4% with financial health that is growing 
and 18.5% responding that their financial 
health is “stable, but positive.”
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Solvency: Under current business conditions, how long could your firm remain solvent?

Solvency

• Many tourism and hospitality businesses 
urgently need conditions to improve, with 
30.5% responding that they can remain 
solvent for no more than 3 months under 
current conditions, and another 26.5% for 
4-6 months. Altogether, 56.9% of 
respondents said they could remain 
solvent for no more than 6 months.

• In addition, this question received a large 
portion of “don’t know/not applicable” 
responses (18.6%).
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Consumer Sentiment









Spring Summer 2021



Due to the uncertain environment, 
we’re facing this spring and summer, 
we’re taking an extra step to align on 
messaging before building out our 
entire campaign.

We know that all destinations and 
activities feature in our campaign will 
be depicted in a COVID friendly way 
(primarily outdoor, no crowds, etc.) 
what we need to is decide how to over 
our safety message with travel.



Spring/Summer Strategy

• Focus on Midwestern drive markets.

• Continue “Bridge Campaign” creative for as long as necessary as dictated by the 
pandemic.

• Rotate in “Find Your True North” creative as restrictions lift, vaccination rates and 
consumer confidence increase.

• “Find Your True North” will use “Explore Safely” as a call to action and reminder 
that there may still be a level of risk. 

• Niche campaigns will include: camping, family road trips and food & beverage.
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Governor’s FY 22/23 
Budget 
Recommendation 
for Explore 
Minnesota

FY 22/23 Explore Minnesota Budget

• $14.2 million in FY 22

• $14.4 million in FY 23

Change Items

• The Governor recommends additional funding of $90,000 in FY 2022 and 
$179,000 in each subsequent year from the general fund to maintain the 
current level of service delivery

• This represents a 1 percent change to Explore Minnesota Tourism’s overall 
general fund appropriation.

Rationale/Background

• Each year, the cost of doing business rises—including growing costs for 
employer-paid health care contributions and other salary and compensation-
related costs.

• Other operating costs, like rent and lease, fuel and utilities, IT and legal 
services also grow. This cost growth puts pressure on agency operating 
budgets that remain flat from year to year without enacted increases.

• To manage costs, Explore Minnesota must find ways to become more 
efficient with existing resources.



Thank You

John.Edman@state.mn.us

651-757-1844

mailto:John.Edman@state.mn.us

